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îte hr SM ttihea ’ -> Unquiet Earth.
rfq Whee they call earth quiet 

I think they hare not Been 
Old roads covered and 

Old paths lost
There Is nothing more restless 

Than small, fine green 
That stirs In the seed that 

The wind has tossed.

COLLEOS BT, TORONTO.
War

fF9** wrrloe rendered by an up-to
_ , ïtS-ÜSSC

ÎS™e° appreciate the amount oC - ' 
this work conducted under the 
auspices of the Hospital for Blok 
Children. Yet It Is only by Intensive 
study of the causes of children’s 
diseases that the hospital staff has 
beegapmie to esUbUeh a world- 

record for cures. Statistics 
^ show that the rate of Infant mortal

ity In this Province has been steadily 
decreasing, until It is now among 
the .lowest in the world. What that 
means Is that hundreds of Ontario tj 
parents owe their children’s lives bwX 
the research work In the toboratorixY \ 

- „ of the. Hospital for Sick Children. '
Although the doctors give their 

services freely, the bills for equip
ment add np annually to a good 
many thousands of dollars. But in 
wew of the results attained, I feel 
tyt-oot one of your readers will 

r>*«vll at the money so spent, and I 
-confidently venture the hope that 
many of them at this Christmas sea
son will wish to enrol themselves In 
the Hospital's campaign on behalf of 
Ontario’s childhood.

To carry on this research work 
there Is not one cent except what 
eomeB In from voluntary subscrip
tions. For the care of the children 
occupying hospital cots there are 
certain statutory grants, but these 
represent scarcely more than half 
what the Hospital needs. Last year, 
for Instance* the Hospital doctors 
looked after an average of 253 In
patients and 132 out-patients dally.
Quite a colony of ailing youngsters!
And the expenditure — although 
whittled down to the minimum 
mensurate with efficiency — was 
018,917. The income to the extent 
of at least $100,000 depends upon 
the regard which the people of On
tario have for the Hospital's work 
and the generosity with which they 
express that regard.

May I ask you, Mr. Editor, to point 
out to your readers that since the 
establishment of the Hospital for 
Sick Children, at least four more 
Ontario youngsters In every hundred 
have survived the trials of child
hood? For with that simple state
ment of fact brought to their atten
tion I feel sure that many of them 
will bestow their benediction

SMOKEm
.

iH
ïgs The old earth mother 

In every field and thicket 
Uncovers and recovers,

Bearing without rest,
Eggs and sprouts and lichens. 

Mouse and worm and cricket, 
And wild red honey at 

Her warm brown breast!
*■’ -f

Seed that dies to Hve again 
And no man understanding,

Sour green fruit that loves the sun.
But waits till frost for sweet;

And that old word of dust to dust, 
Destiny commanding,

Flower and fruit and seed to make 
The year complete.

The earth ie^never beaten;
She has harvests In wild places. 

The bear knows the berry,
The fox knows the grape.

And all the old dead in her 
Come out with flower faces ;

She trembles with the forces 
That quiver and escape.
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OLD CHUN r
When men call earth quiet 

I think they do not know 
How root calls to root 

And breaks the brown clod. 
They’ve never watched the 

come
Where men no longer go 

And eat the long road where 
Oùr feet once trod.

iTkeTcLaœocf Qualiwoods
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Mwmfacfaied fcy Imperial Tobacco Company of Icom-

—Louise Driscoll.

Hi* Hearing Restored.m

No Ancient Utensils Ever 
Found in Tin.

pr- Out of Step.
________ An Irish sergesnt was drilling two

While tin has been In use for a great 'Ter* ,tup*d recruits, who could not. he 
many centuries, yet ancient vessels ol ®**Ta*Ie<1 JJPon to keep step. Losing 
tin are so rarely found by archaelo- S“ Pat,ence- he shouted: rt

• "If 1 knew which of ye two spal- 
pooao was out of step, Fd put him 
straight In the guard-room.”

A CANADIAN'S GIFT TO THE EMPIRE *
_ w- Leonard- of st- Catharines, has recently presented to the
British Empire a famous old Mansion in St. James Square London 
headquarters of the British Institute of International Affaire 
founded In 1919 by the delegates of the British Empire 
ference. Ito 800 members

The invisible ear drum Invented by 
A- O. Leonard, which is a miniature 
megaphone, fitting Inside the ear en
tirely out of sight. Is restoring the 
hearing of hundreds of people in New 
York city. Mr. Leonard Invented this 
drum to relieve himself of deafness 
and head noises, and It does this so 
successfully that no one could tell he 
Is a deaf man. It Is effective when 
deafness Is caused by catarrh or by 
perforated or wholly destroyed natural 
drums.

K^-

as the 
which was 

to the Peace Con-
The picture shows the JZ ^“

side Its door telling of Its occupancy by three Prime Ministers, and also the 
picture of Col. Leonard, the Canadian multi millionaire donor.

gists as to be well nigh unknown. This 
la not due to .the fact that tin rusts, 
for the metardoes not combine chemi
cally with the oxygen of the air or 
that of water, but to the circumstance 
that a sort of decay does attack it, 
producing a change In its crystalline 
structure, the nature of which does 
not seem to be clearly understood. 
This ends In reducing the tin to a fine 
gray powder. The process proceeds 
much more rapidly at certain times 
than it does at others and seems to 
be transmitted from one piece of tin 
to another, almost like on Infectious 
disease.

-

iA number of sharpened gear shaped 
wheels that intermeeh do the work of 
a fawn mower that is almost noiseless. v mupon

the work of the Hospital for Sick 
Children by sending some Christmas 
gift, according to their means. In 
Care of the Secretary-Treasurer, at 
•7 College Street, Toronto.
____ Faithfully yours,------------------

IRVING B. ROBERTSON, 
Chairman of Appeal Committee.

CAUSE OFBACKACHES been obliged to resort to methods of 
deception.

The simplest means ever employed 
was to write the love message with 
fresh milk instead of ink. Op the re
ceipt of a blank sheet of paper, all 
the recipient needed to do

1A request for information 
to A. O. Leonard, Suite 487, 70 Fifth 
avenue, New York city, will be given

advt

If all things for the same purpose
are kept together, time and trouble 
will be saved the housekeeper. •Every muscle in the body needs a 

supply of rich, red blood in proportion 
to the work it does. The muscles of 
the back are under a heavy strain and 
have but little rest. When the blood 
Is thin they lack nourishment and re
bel. The result Is a sensation of pain w,~ ..
in these muscles. When the trick was of no avail,

Many people are frightened into be- cb*“,ata would perform the task of 
Having that backaches are due to kid- writing with acetic acid. Another 
ney trouble, but the best medical ch™et api>1,ed sulphuretted hydrogen 
authorities agree that backache is gaf ,*? the letter ft°d the secret 
very seldom due to kidney trouble. In a*?1,
fact not more than one backache in a Another sympathetic” ink is that 
hundred has anything to do with the Produced from cobalt, the writing of 
kidneys. The whole trouble is due to whIch disappears in the cold, but ap- 
thin or impure blood, and those who P®*1** aïuin as often as one chooses 
are troubled with pains in the back or after beIn* e*posed to a moderate de
loins, either frequent or occasional, gr®l® ot boat*
should look to the condition of the Characters written in diluted aul- 
blood. It will be found in most cases Pburto acid and lemon-juice become 
that Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills by build- black or br°wn; those written in solu- 
ing up the blood and feeding the Itlona ot nltrate and chloride of cobalt, 
starved nerves and muscles will banish and of cbloride of copper, are render- 
the pains and make you feel better in ed green» the color disappearing when 
every other way. How much better the PaPer 18 allowed to cool in 
it is to try Dr. Williams' Pink Pills place* 
for your blood than to give way to 
reasonable alarm about your kidneys.
If you really suspect your kidneys any 
doctor can make a test In ten minutes 
that will aet your feare at rest, or tell 
you the worst.

a prompt reply.
— •------------
The Hair-Net.. , , was to ^ ,

sprinkle it with soot or charcoal. The Owing to.the fine texture of human 
grit stuck to the lines traced by the ^alr no machine has yet been Invent

ed which can manufacture hair-nets.
Ninety-five per cent, of these nets 

are made by hand In Chinese homes. 
The training required for the knitting 
of the nets Is long and tiresome. The 

was naUve* Btart when they are quite 
young, when their fingers are aupple, 
and their eyea keen.

The hair la tied end to end, strand 
by strand, to form a long string, and. 
Is then wound round a bodkin 
stick of polished bamboo. This stick 
regulates the size of the mesh of the 
net. Each net la tied in much the 
same way as in the manufacture of 
fish-nets or hammocks, only in this 
case the tying of a single strand Is a 
more arduous task, the strands being 
very short and fine.

nmm
Refreshes Tired Eyes

Vrtw Murine Co.,Chicago,forEyeCarcBook

-ré
silies ’ the Hospital Opened Its 

poors In 1876, 65,231 In-Patiente 
Treated — 603,055 Attendaneee' ef 
Qut-Patlente.

pen.[ r Kicked

"When you refused him my hand, 
papa, did he go down on hla knees ?"

"Well, I didn’t notice Just where he 
landed."

Out.

'■(♦
First Postage-Stamps.

•V/he first British postage-stamps 
Were made at 69 Fleet Street, London, 
over eighty years ago.

About 1819 two men came over from 
the United States and started a print
ing arid engraving business which to 
this day is known as Perkins, Bacon 
& Co., Ltd. 
kins, an inventor, and Gideon Fair- 
man, an engraver, and with them were 
associated the two sons of James 
Heath, R.A.

The famous Perkins process of en
graving on steel was applied, and 
when millions of postage-stamps 
first required, the Perkins method 
adopted and proved to be Just what 
was wanted.

Credit for the Invention of the ad
hesive postage-stamp has been claim
ed both for Sir Rowland Hill and for 
Mr. James Chalmers, a bookseller of 
Dundee.

The first British pujiqtage-stamp was
black and was Introduced in 1841. It 
was a Queen’s heed designed by Henry 
Corncujd and engraved by Frederick 
Heath.

Amerte-e pioneer Dog Remedies

DOG DISEASES
SSUIM

COLD W4 * reel
ta any Adams

or a
IN THE HEAD? to the Anther.

■. CLAY CLOVKIt CO.. 
US West Z«th tore 

Vara. U.O.A.

Oot quick relief. Rub 
nose Inside and out with

lea

Mentho/atumThey were Jacob Per-
*1 .11 Drag Stem. Writ, lor Frw Simple,

THE MENTHOLATUM CO. 
SHdirtir,. Ont

HOCKEY
PLAYERS.The making of 

one net an hour Is regarded as quick 
work.

Bn n
Mlnard’s la the ideal liniment fdT 
the rub-down. Takes the sore
ness out of bruised muscles.

a moist

7 Pimples Disappear
8 “You don't need mercury, potash 
/ or any other strong mineral to 
l cure pimples caused by poor

blood. Take Extract of Roots— 
druggists call it “Mother Seigd's 
Curative Syrup—and your skin will 
clear up as fresh as a baby's. It 

, will sweeten your stomach and | 
i regulate your bowel».” Get the , 

genuine. 50c. and $1,00 Bottles.
I At drug stores. 5 I

Human hair is imported in the raw 
state from China to the United States 
and Europe, after being straightened 
and assorted to various lengths. Sub-1 

sequentiy it goes through many chemi-1 
cal baths in order to cleanse it, and ' 
then It is dyed a variety of colors. The 
flntohed hair goes back to China to be 
solq^to hair-net manufacturers.

— O ------—
Keep Mlnard’s Liniment In the house.

GUARDTHEÜBY 
AGAINST COLDS

un-

All dealers In medicine sell Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills, or you can get them 
by mall at 60 cents a box from The 
Dr. Williams' Medicine Co., Brock- 
vllle, Ont.

To guard the baby against colds 
nothing can equal Baby's Own Tablets.
The Tablets are a mild laxative that 
will keep the little one’s stomach and 
bowels working regularly. It la a re-
andnboete,rBCta^fnWae„r„Vhe,at0m!:Ch "The d1"™ between a woman 
colds will not exist; thti thÎheaRh and a *la8“'" aaldthe ^=7 fellow, "Is 
of the little one will be good and toll m, 8 ““ refl8Cta wlthout 6Peak"
he will thrive and be happy. The Tab- a Woman “p6akfl «-
mall at Scents™ T hor^The""!?^ ,U“. ■d-1flSf-a'rUiftetwe9n You
William.’ Medicine Co., Brocky,,^ t thfglàialffcîl5^ "'a

*
A Retort.Making Love-Letters Private. <The 

Childrens
Couÿk,
Remedy

There have always been parents and 
guardians to hinder and thwart the 
hapless lover, and many girls have

\ASPIRINSurnames and Their Origin
CADWALLADER 

Variation—Calwalader.
KÜSfSTÏÏS. , , „ ""«"«v

Variation. — O’Mahony, O’Mahoney, 
Cadwallader is a family name to be Mahony. 

found frequently in virtually every see- Racial Origin—Irish, 
tlon of America in which Welshmen Source—A given 
have settled. It la, of course, like the The Irish 
overwhelming majority of Celtic
family names, derived from a given but the pronunciation Is not so tor d/f 
name; and In tills case the family ferent from that as we know t the 
rente is v.rtually the same as the more common Anglicized form be n* !
? Phreflx ;aP’ ™eanlng ! kut a phonetic English rendering of 1
son of, havmg been dropped under The clan name comes from the given 

the Influence of English speech. | name 0f "Mathgha'.huin '
"Cadwaladyr” as a given name was I -latngna mum,

one which had become surrounded I 
with a halo of glory long before the
Normans swept into England and final- ! The c'a., ___ _
ly brought Wales under their yoke.1 ,y^^orUy aftor toe^yeTlOOtfITT, 

>n~ *? Cymr,c toague the -ame mea-a : on the rise to a leadership of hi, own
battle arranger, or more broadly on the part of a descendant of "Aedh- 

.peaking, general" or "strategist." an Oharbh" (Hugh the Terrible)
A Welsh prince of this name was uf the famous chieftains of the O’Don- 

canonlzed In the year 688, being fa-1 oghue clan "
mous not only for his sanctity (an at- j The O'Mahoney., according to 
tribute which history proves to have ! cient historical record, "were undis- 
been surprisingly common In the an- puted kings of Raithlean. and had the 
dent Welsh royalty), but for his re-1 right to be kings of Cashel whenever 
markable successes In war against the j the throne of that kingdom wL 
Saxon Englishmen. Indeed, he ap ; vacant, and from whom the kings of 
pears to have been so uniformly sue- Cashel had no right to demand anv 
cessful against them that the Saxons tribute hut the bowing of the head • 
came to regard him as the very op- The clan appears to have been'su- 
posite of a saint, and the name ' Caed- preme in the districts of Cineal-Aedh 
wnlla, as they spelled It. became a by- Clneal-m-fie1.ee. Ibh-Conlua, as well as’ 
word for trickiness | a large part of Mnscry. and in later

The ancient Bretons, who belong to centuries of Scull and Iveagh in Coun- 
the Cymric branch of the Celtic race, j ty Cork.

♦as do the Welsh, knew the 
“Cadwaldr.” Say “Bayer” and InsistIname as Mother! Give Sick Baby

“California Fig Syrup”
Worth While.

Some little word of kindness, softly 
spoken,

To light the path when skies are 
dull and grey,

May serve to heal the heart that’s 
„ well-nigh broken.

And bring new life and hope with 
ev’ry day.

V-i

IHarmless Laxative to Clean Liver and 
Bowels of Baby or Child. fclaiiMaibwM e BU.... . n. T ------ - .■

Even constipa- 
ed, bilious, fever
ish, or sick, colic 
Babies and Child-

Some little kindly act of self-denial, genui™* "Canto* 
To place a fallen brother on his feet; „|a plg 8rniD .. 

The one bright spot that through long No other active
0t tr!u' l regulates the ten-

Makea life worth while and mem'ry der little bowel, 
passing sweet.

name.

m

4■ti:
CTfwhich

' means "a bear," or as the Irish lang
uage literally expresses it, "calf of the 
plains."

*Vs

“ .•'OC*-'so nicely.

come what will druggist and avoid counterfeits ! In-
Can make this dull old world seem all slst upon genuine "California Fig 

the brighter, Syrup” which contains directions.
And bring the Heaven we dream of 

nearer still.

Unless yon see the name "Bayer” on 
package or on tablets you are not get
ting tiie genuine Baye product proved 
safe by millions and prescribed ffit " * 
physicians over twenty-three years tor 

Headache 
Lumbago 
Rheumatism 
Pain, Pain

Accept "Bayer Tablets of Aspirin* 
only. -«Bach unbroken package con 
tains proper directions. Handy boxes 
of twelve tablets cost few cents Drug
gists also sell bottles of 24 and 100 
Aspirin is the trade mark (registered 

i. , | In Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of
______  i • i quickest and best relief for ; Monoacctlcacldester o ' BallcyllcacM.

Modern fashions are said to have fnXations of^ Wh,le ls we“ knfown thal

ur^W’.s,'.Tco, ïï’.ïÆr, sss'^ï
Toronto -Rayeg Qro*»,-

♦

none Colds
Toothache
Earache
Neuralgia Mothers PreferfüfiàKi 

Shampoos For Children
-»•

MONEY ORDERS.
Send a Dominion Express Money 

Order They are payable everywhere.

There are two elements that go to 
the composition of friendship. One is 
Truth; the other is Tenderness.

Regular shampoos with Cuticnra 
Soap and hot water, preceded by 
touches of Cuticura Ointment to 
spots of dandruff and itching, keep 
the scalp clean and healthy. Props 
care of the hair during childhood la 
the basis for healthy hair through life.

SjSSSai^S^^^CuÜcura Somp «h«ve» without mug.
women.

Ask for Mlnard’e and take no other.
i ISSUE No. 49r—*23.f
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Notice to Creditors |**. A. CARPENTER
'■ieian and Surgeon

|H î

IN THE MATTER OP THE ES
TATE OF MRS. ROSE STUMPF, 
WIDOW, DECEASED.

m&te of University of Toronto 
PÏ5. One year as Intern at 
the Toronto General Hos

pital and six months at 
Hospitals in New 

York City.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pur
suant to Section 66, Chap. 121 of the 
Revised Statutes of Ontario, that all 
persons having claims against the 
Estate of Mrs. Rose 'Sfumpf, deceas
ed, who died on or abolit the 7th day 
of November, A. D. 192if\m the Vil
lage of Mildmay in County! of Bruce, 
the Province of Ontario, are request
ed to send by post, prepaid, or to 
deliver to Alvin F. Schefter, one of 
the Executors, Mildmay P.O., Ont., 
on or before the 16th day of De
cember, A. D., 1923 their names 
and addresses, with full particu
lars of their claims in writing and 
the nature of the securities (if any) 
held by them, duly verified by a sta
tutory declaration.

AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE 
that after the said 15th day of De
cember, 1923, the assets of said es
tate will lie distributed by the Exe
cutors among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which they shall then have 
notice, and the estate will not be 

■liable for any claims not filed at the 
time of the said distribution. 
ANDREW S. SCHNURR 
ALVIN F. SCHEFTER (Executors)

X

Phone 18.

i-
Dp. E. J. Weiler

Dental Surgeon TV

TELEGRAMOffice above Lieeemer & Kalbfleisch’s 
Hardware Store

Office Hours : 9 to 6. 0

■Jib-FROM NORTH POLE 10th, 1923[onor Graduate of Toronto Univer
sity. Member of the Royal Col- 

■ffiace of Dental Surgeons, 
^^^^dern Equipment Lat

est methods in 
practice.

<*>
TO “THE LAND OF TOYS 

% O. L. Sovereign & Son
Mildmay, Ontario

ip™Lnv™LwTO.a MILDMAY. I HOPE YOU HAVE WRITTEN YOUR

SKTmLL to't bbcIlbtogÎvÏ Ærffi. MB
LBTTEB1«BCr^,.GOOD C“U*™ ™E M3T VBAE AS ™IS

■i,j m

Tel. 8 W

—j
G

4adividal Instrnc- 
Eion permits you 
Eo enter any d ty 
at the — A^pMy^M^TEKRIS KINDLE WILL BE IN TOWN ON MONDAY, DEC. 24, IF OUR REINDEERS ^ AJRPLANE OT MY°ORd° 'F ™ERE IS GOOD SLEIGHING. IF NOT I WILL BE IN EITHER

INRE- CHRISTMAS DECORATIONS

The following letter has been sent 
out to all the fire chiefs and should 
be of special interest to our readers :

“Following our usual custom at 
this season of the year, I beg to 
draw your attention to the danger to 
life and property from Christmas de
corations, such as draperies, scenery, 
cotton to represent snow, etc. Dis
plays of this nature, and the lighting 
arrangements in connection there
with, add very considerably to the 
ordinary risks of fire.
• See that inflammable material is 
clear of and not hung over heating 
and lighting devices, steampipes, 
stovepipes, electric bulbs, etc.

See that your electrical circuits 
are properly fused and not overloaded 
by the addition of temporary lights.

Examine your fire extinguishing 
appliances and see that they are suffi
cient, in good order and readily ac
cessible.

Remember that nothing can render 
these displays absolutely safe, and 
that if accidents are not to mar the 
festive season, constant vigilance 
and care must be exercised.”

DO NOT FORGET THE DAY AS I WOULD NOT LIKE TO BE DISAPPOINTED AND WE WIII HAVE SINGING AND RECITATIONS AND GIVE YOU CANDY, PEANUTS AND POPCORN W

and start your studies in Com
mercial, Shorthand or Prepara
tory Courses — Unequalled in 
Canada—Unexcelled in America

Catalogue Free

SNVCLOTmMLioINR^UCTIO™N

J
ALL COME AND WE WILL TRY AND JBNJOY A GOOD TIME.C A. Fleming, F.C.A., Principal 

G, D. Fleming, Secretary. m“SANTA CLAUS" 19
3$m\LOCAL G. T. R. TIME TABLE

!/ J
Morning train, southbound... 7.17
Noon mail train, northbound.. 11.20 
Afternoon train, southbound.. 3.19
Night train, northbound

\
I9.10
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[ILDREN SHOULD WEAR 

GLASSES o
WILY BRUCE FARMER

IS OUTWITTED BY FOXIf their Eyes are not straight.
If they cannot distinctly see the 

Blackboard.
If they squint or hold the book too 

close when reading.
If they suffer from Headaches, Ner

vousness, etc.
HAVE THEIR EYES EXAMINED 

AT ONCE
We make a specialty of treating 

Children's Eyes and with our up- 
to-date Equipment we can guar
antee Satisfaction.

We Grind the Lenses.

ZReynard the Fox has lived up to 
his reputation for cunning.

David Minorgan, a Brant townshin 
farmer, having missed many duck’s 
for the Trust week or more, and hav
ing found feathers in a field 
his poultry house, decided that a fox 
had been committing the ravages 
which were depletin', his Christmas 
stock. He accordingly set a trap for 
the marauder, and Monday morning 
going to make an inspection, found 
Reynard securely held by one paw. 
The fox was still very much alive, 
and Mr. Minorgan secured a stout 
stick to put an end to it. As he was 
bringing his club down on the head 
of the beast it made a sudden duck 
sideways. The club came down on 
che trap, bioke it to piece®, and the 
fox, suddenly freed, stayed not to 
argue, but made good its escape be
fore the farmer recovered from his 
surprise.

WE BUT ALL KINDS OP PRODUCE

hPhone
20 v:

Phone O. L. SOVEREIGN & SON
near

20

Ml M

Municipal nominations December come aged, now is the ideal time to 
31st. Elections a week later. Bring replace them.
on your candidates for the next^, In this issue I want to go into de

tail as to how to establish a new rose 
garden for if you intend to build a 
rose-garden now is the proper^ime to 
begin. |

The building of a rose garden re-1 
quires intelligent planning, for no 
other flower can give u» greater re- { 
turns for our labor, or will last longer j 
if started right.

There is not much I can recommend In planning a rose garden we must 
for October, except two very im- consider above all—location. Roses I 
ortant points. . will not thrive in partial or solid
No. 1 If you have followed my shade, but require absolute sunlight, 

directions of September and have cut Their beds must be so located so that 
back the unwieldy canes, it may have they are the sole possessors of the 
csulted in producing one or more soil in which they live; that 
.ew shoots from the top of these that the near presenceof trees or| 

canes. These shoots ought to be re- shrubs, whose roots might enter the, 
moved by breaking them off, while rosebeds, would rob the roses of all <
! hey are young, and thus check the their food. Not all gardens have 
attempts of the plant to work over- such vast areas that such ideal loca- :
•ime. We call this the process of tions can be had. I should say if you! 
gradually putting our plants to sleep ciyinot have sunlight, do not growj
Tor the winter. roses, but as regards the tree roots

No. 2 Contrary to any form or and shrub roots. I can suggest ways 
suggestion of cutting all flowers with to bat them entirely, even though the 
as long a stem as possible, I say to plants are in close vicinity. If your1 
vou now: If you cut flowers at this rosebeds are already infested with1 
late season, allow plenty of wood to these strange roots, cut the latter off 
icmain for it is this wood if properly at the edge of the beds and in order: 
placed, will give you your flowers to keep them out and all future ones, I 
next year. I suggest the adoption of either of]

At no time, though, allow flowers the following methods: |
to go to seed, but cut them back be- i. Secure planks 1 or 2 inches 
£0rAi.n«y hay6.opened. ... thick of hard wood and give them two 

Although it is getting late in the coats of tar, insert them at the edge 
seaso-n, do not relax in your spraying of the beds to the entire depth.
tor keeping everlastingly at it will have them so fitted that no air space 10se thrives best in soil which is rich 0f a soil heap- the latter can in i «.d
mean your success next year. Many is between them. It is not necessary in all kinds of plant foods, retains down d
cs'where the'ovmers*tav from* Mav f°7hc planks to come ri^t up to the moisture and is solid. Hardly any 12 A dusting of fine ground L>
i^Vrv+liT owners stay irom May surface, for tree and shrub roots are boards which can remain in the soil 13 A layer of 66 inches ofh?srjn^d^ften buf0l’e ret.u,rn" seldom found up so far. Such a pro- afterwards as they will decay and add sand <Rotysoa sand)
ir,k an(* closing these homes, they tection should last from eie-ht to ten further humus to the soil. The lime 14 a dustino- of ai0vti 1 r piotect the,r plants for the winter. yoarsbnt,7youPrefer a prot^tion will become sodil stone far more per- 1 lay^f^i^hes of^
il'mL'mZZ’ -h!S 15 ^[°ng and, oftan Which is indestructible and perfect I fl^t than concrete, and in addition, best garden loam
hardy plant (roses ^ncIuded^'shmflH offer a theory which has bee" Put into be of constant benefit to the soil. 1G A dusting of fine ground bon ,
■eceive^ protect until the 2rZ,nd « PracticaI use and has Proven excellent .Th|s s1ufges,t,1on sh°uld P™ve particu- 17 A layer of six inches of well dc-
froBen protectjon untiI the ground is and which to the majority of my larly helpful to gardeners who wish cayed cow manure.

. . , readers must be absolutely new. to establish hedges eithei-eader trees is A dusting of time
November is the best month to 2. Instead of the planks, build at or in the vicinity of them. - 19 A latrer of sod ■ ,

plant new roses, and if you have lost the edge of the beds or still better Next in importance is soil. The down. ** <e
some during the summer or have be- around the entire rose garden a 2 be made an attractive spot by grow-

inch wall of slaked lime extending ing gourds or pumpkins over it. The
fiom 6 inches below the surface to 30 following constitutes an outline of the
inches deep. Its construction should material to be used in a soil heap and
be formed in the manner of a concrete the rotation in which the layers
wall by making the form of thin should be made.
soil which is naturally found in gar/ 1 A layer of sod turned, upside
dens is the perfect soil for roses, and down.
for this reason the soil for rosebeds I 2 A dusting of fine ground bone, 
should be specially made and if pos- f 3 A layer of six inches of your 
sible, should be stored twelve months j best garden loam, 
before being used. This would 
to proceed in the sprin month with, 
making a soil heap which contains. cayed cow manure,
every element of soil and food to 6 A dusting -of air slaked lime,
make it perfect. Soil heaps are made j 7 A layer of six inches of well 
in layers of different ingredients,! worked clay soil, 
usually about 5 inches deep, with ^x-I 8 A dusting of fine ground bone, 
ception of fertilizers, of which dust- 9 A layer of six inches of leaf 
ings are made at regular intervals. J mould.
It is not necessary to spoil the ap- | 
pearance of a garden by the presence |

II
Now For Your Xmas Groceries

F. F. HOMUTH Opt.D.
Graduate Optometrist 

The Rexall Store . HARRISTON

GROWING ROSES
WE HAVE A FULL LINE OF THE BEST AND WE 

WANT YOU TO PROVE IT BY BUYING HERE.Contributed for Mildmay Horticul 
tural Society. ■

ALL FRESH AND NEW AND OF NÔ. 1 QUALITY. TRY
ALSO 

CHEESE AND
REPORT OF S. S. S. 10, GARRICK. OUR BLENDED TEA—RICH AND REFRESHING. 

NICE FRESH MAPLE BUTTER. CREAM 
KRAFT CHEESE. OUR FLOUR IS THE BEST ON 
MARKET.

No EruessWork. For November 
* indicates absent for 

examinations.
Pupils were examined in Literature 

Reading, Geography and Hygiene.
Sr. IV—G. Haelzle.
*”'• IV—M. Schumacher, V Huber. 

M. Haelzle, L. Hundt*, H. Weiler A 
Schnurr. S. Schmidt*.

Sr. Ill—H. Schnurr, J. Schwehr. 
Jrv III—M. Reinhart, R. Becker, S 

Kempel and J. Becker (equal), L. 
W oiler, M. Schefter, E. Schumachei 
and S. Huber and J. Schneider 
(equal) M. Kuenzig. 
rT n—N- Hundt*. G. Becker, C. 
Haelzfe, C. Weiler, M. Schumacher.

I—M. Huber, E. Schefter.
_ Sr. Primer—J. Schumacher, J. 
Schneider, C. Schnurr.

L Martin, K. Weiler, M

THEone or more
V.

:means
GLjr method of testing eyes and 
iRing t£,em with glas tes, is mod
ern, up-tO-date and sc entifle.

Feed of all Kinds t
mWHEAT, OATS, BARLEY AND BUCK WHEAT MIXED 

FOR HEN FEED.THERE IS NO GUESS-WORK

It coats roy nothing to let us 
carmine four eyes.

If «pu are suffering from head- 
ticEs, pain in back of eyes, or 
vision is blurred, or yo.u get diz- 

mfy. Something is the 
P with your eyes. Wc fit 
a that relieve the strain.

REMEMBER THE BEST IN A LL LINES.! I

1
GEO. LAMBERT. r

■-
i.itl Flour, Feed and Groceries(I Jr. Pr

Becker.
No-„Jln r°H, 37. Aveiage attend

ance 32.

Mildrroy - Ontario Phone 36 |Prices Moderate.

C. A. FOX 
Waikerton

V. M. Norris, teacher
and

bwbllbr
Optician REPORT OF S. S. NO. 7, CAR RICH

■It. IV—Margery Perschbacher, Em 
>ta Dahm.=, Adeline Koenig 
Rohkopf, Edgar Dahms.

Sr. Ill—Beatrice Harper, Mirenda 
T’schbachcr. Otto Dahms, Marie 

Hohnstein, Edward Kutz, Leonar; 
Hohnstein.

Jr III—Wellington Dahms, Lloyd 
HohnsteinEUeCn TayI°r’ Nicbo!ar

, ?r: II—Myrtle Perschbacher, Ru- 
Inlph Kutz, Melinda Dahms, Milton1 Koenig.
. J.r< I—Horena DahniF, Emma Hohn- 

•rfein. Walter Borth. NeLson Kutz 
Primely-Milton Dahms

1 bi. Lippert (teacher)

<; i e

wssm*STr. '.n . <*-

your

prepares youn^ men and young wo- 
fnen Utf Bus^ess which is now 

- Canada’s greatest profession.
assist graduates to positions and 
they have a practical training which 
enables them to meet with

In addition, if it can be possibly 3- 
cured, a sprinkling of broken moit ir, 
such as comes from torn down bui ,!- 
ings, should be placed between- c , ?r 
so many layers, also all green ref 1. 0, 
such as lawn clippings, unused ve^o- 
tablés, Dahlia stalks, surplus fiZm 
the kitchen etc., thrown on the too of 
the soil heap, will help still 
add plant food to it. If one single 
rotation as is given above is insu ,ri- 
cient for your needs, repeat same viv 
til you think you have enough. -/ 
to begin and make this soil heap in 
April, and allow it to remain un - 
turbed until September first. T :i 
it completely over then, and again 
just before winter sets in. The " ]- 
lowing spring, when you are ready Lo 
use the soil, àcreen it through a 
inch sievre and add now an occasio il 
dusting of Nurieate of Potash.

We

success.
Students are registered each week 
Get our free catalogue and learn 
something about our different de-

T.R.C)REPORT OF S. S. No. 12, GARRICK
more to

Jr. IV—Edward Schwartz.
Jr. Ill—David Eicholz,

Krcetsch, Eugene Schaus.
II—Aaron Schaus. Alvin Baetz 

I.eo Schwartz, Matilda Schwartz. ’ 
I-Ervin Schaus. Rosalin Kupfer- 
hnudt, Jerome Kupferschmidt.
Sr. Pr.—Frieda Wettlaufer, Milton Bieman.
Jr. Pr.—Eldon Schaus,

Schwartz.

Arthur Templeton’s Rheumatic Capsules
for*

4 A dusting of fine ground bone. 
5A layer of six inches of well departments.

D. A. McLACHLAN RHEUMATISM SCIATICA 
NEURITIS LUMBAGO

Principal

TEMPLETONS TORONAmelia 

J. W. Kerr, (teacher) 10 A dusting of air slaked lime.
11 A layer of sod turned upside

BUY AT EOwIE ! FOR SALE BY J. P. PH AN

/
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HURTIN AUTO CRASH
I Séraphin# Klebt, *ÙÉËSSbns His 

Majesty's mail over Ri 
4, Walkerton, was crashed into at 

| Myles' Corner, three mues from 
totfn about two o'clock Monday 
afternoon by John Symonds’ Ford 
car driven by hla two eons, who were 
returning home from viewing the 
remains of their dead iincle in town. 
The mail carrier was hurled from his 
Tin Lizzie, which flopped over on top 
of him, and thus buried, under the car 
he was for a time in a - most painful 

I and perilous position.* Seeing his 
predicament the Synlonds brothers 
hurried to his aid, and,after lifting up 
the car, the injured man was drawn 
out. He was carried into Arthur 
Dean’s home, where two Walkerton 
doctors, who were hastily summoned, 

[succeeded in binding up his wounds,
I which consisted of a couple of broken 
ribs and several Nntemal abdominal 
injuries. He was later taken to the 
home of his father, Mr. Henry Kleist, 
14th con., Garrick, where he
in a precarions condition. ______
car lost a back wheel by the impact, 
and was otherwise damaged in the 
upset. The Symonde’ bus was bereft 
of a front wheel besides having the 
radiator dented and the fenders crum
pled up. An action to recover dama
ges is likely to develop from the mis
hap.—Herald & Urnes.

\
«

Dollars in Your Pocket 
Through Time Saved

You ve no idea the time saved with a Toronto Engine and a 
1 oronto Grain Grinder on your farm. Think of how much quicker 
an engine will do the work when attached to your pulper, grinder, 

.cutting box, cream separator, fanning mill or pump. Its a 
dy worker, requires little attention, operates economically on

No. !

/

saw, cu 
stea
kerosene.
With a Toronto Grain Grinder, too, you'll save hours on every trip 
to the mill. I know it will fill your needs, either for coarse or fine 
chop, efficiently and economically. All built with extra capacity.

\ „
X I'll be glad to 

discuss th 31 or any other 
Toronto labor- 

pi saving equip- 
7 ment—at any 

time. Or let 
me give you 
some free lit-/ 
erature.

15

i
inow lies 

Kleist’sz
"X ,

The New Foard CoupeJOS. KUNKEL. Mild may

lOHosrps
Upholsteri^ u luxuriously deep both in the.seat and back, thfe covering
SSw hiSS Sort-U mah°8any 8tripe- A rece98 8he,f ie .

Interior fitting, include reiving window regulators, and door locks and
SrifûSi lü” ",”d~ *» •*

^es fronfgul ' ‘‘ 8urmou,it‘'d 11 broad sun-visor, which protects the

As a handsome and practical all-weather car for town or country, the new 
Tord voupe onnot be surpassed.

New Ford Prices
Coupe, $665 Fordor Sedan, $895

.la,tin, cr.J l.lphtin, Epaipminl SlandarJ an llm, maJaU.

Touring Car, $445 Runabout, $405 Truck, $495
Electric Stalling and Lighting Equipment $85.00 extra.

All prices L o. b. Ford, Ontario. Government Taxes extra.
All For,I model» may be obtained through the Ford Weekly Purchase Plan

Ik
three are arrested

ON BOOTLEGGING CHARGE

Arrest, considered of more than 
passing importance were made Fri
day when David Whitting,
passing importance were made Fri
day when David Whitting, “Red Bill 

I McKenzie and. Sam Stanley were tak- 
I en into custody on liquor selling 
charges. ,

It is alleged that they are the ring- 
leader? of the bootlegging business 
in this district and the officers feel 
the arrest is a very important one.

For about two weeks a couple of 
strangers have been in the district 
and they became customers of Wit- 
tmg. It is stated that they went 
with him to a farm and got two gal
lons of liquor after purchasing a 
bottle at his home in town. On the 
way back from the farm they told 
w?LtheyLWere officers and it is said 
Writing became so nervous he nearly 
wrecked the car and one of the offi
cers had to drive it to town.

Inspector Beckett of Owen Sound 
and Officers Joseph White and James 
Parrel of Walkerton figured promi
nently in the case and they are con
fident they will locate the still which 
is alleged to exist-

PERSONAL GREETING CARDS
' t z

Early Selection — Better Choice

CALI, IN AND SEE OUR BEAUTI FUL LINE.

PRICES VERY MODERATE
X

-—-CARS • TRUCKS > TRACTORS^ THE GAZETTE OFFICE
CHRISTMA3

Oh, Christmas time is coming soon, 
And all the girls and boys 

Will hang their stockings up and ask 
For many kinds of toys.

Old Santa will go out at night 
And drive across the snow;

All his reindeer will be swift,
On Christmas eve you know!

Then, on the housetop he will bound, 
And down the chimney creep,

And fill the emjlfcy stockings full, 
While little children sleep.

Back up the chimney Santa'll go,
As still as any mouse.

He’ll say, “There’s qot a soul awake 
In this nice little house;”

Then on the swift reindeer will go, 
And travel all night long,

And Santa Claus will laugh and shout 
And cheer them with his song:
A Merry Christmas,’ little folk;
If you could only see,

A Merry Christmas,’ little folk,
You would call back to me!”

UESEMER & KALBFLEISCH
MILDMAY

\

ONTARIO
Im FORD MOTOR COMPANY Of CANADA. LIMITED. FORD, ONTARIO

THE CROWNING OF THE YEAR that deer go?” he wanted to know.
I wasn’t going to tell him I’d been 

bare; their napping so I said I hadn’t seen any 
deer. “Well, what have you beçn 

on the gray- doing ? There’s deer tracks all 
around you!” was his retort. And 

1 he northern winds creep through sure enough, that confounded deer 
like murmured hymns had walked all around me to make

Or sober chant that softy rise and sure that my rifle wasn’t handy be- 
die— , fore it sneezed down my

And yet the ruddy apples that they sure had a narrow escape.” 
bore

Have caught and held the sunshine; 
and they bring

The morns and nights of June to 
once more

Hospital for Sick Children,
The orchard trees are 

lacing limbs 
Trace weblike patterns 

ing sky;
. COLLEGE ST., TORONTO.

Dear Mr. Editor: —

a 1J. I\ PHELAN, MILDMAY 
and by a good druggist everywhere iRecent discoveries in medio*!, 

science have called attention to thsi 
great service rendered by an up-t*-' 
date hospital through facilities p*»J 
vlded for research. Probably for 
laymen appreciate the amount of! 
this work conducted

neck. I
DR. ARTHUR BROWN dancing.

chestra of Mildmay furnished the 
music for the evening and the ladies 
of the parish provided and served a 
very dainty lunch.—Hanover Post.

The Louis Waechter or-
l / under th#; 

auspices of the Hospital for Sick 
Children. Yet it is only by intensive 
study of the causes of children's 
diseases that the hospital staff has 
been able to establish a world-, 
famous record for cures. Statist!## 
show that the rate of infant mortal--1 
lty in this Province has been steadily, 
decreasing, until it is now among, 
the lowest In the world. What that; 
means is that hundreds of Ontari# 
parents owe their children’s lives t# 
the research work in the laboratories 
of the Hospital for Sick Children.

THE READY ANSWER1 ate House Surgeon of Winnipeg 
General Hospital. , Post Graduate of 
I ondon, Eng., and Chicago, 
taken over the general practice of 
Dr. W. M. Brown, Neustadt, Ont.

All Calls (day or night promptly at
tended to.

Phone 9 An interesting array of cases will 
be up for trial at th? December Ses
sions of County Court which open 
here next Tuesday before H:3 Honor 
Judge Klein. Richard Povtice, the 
Kinloss fawner, who has bean sent 

The year 1923 marks the Fiftieth 11P for trial, charge:! with stealing 19 
anniversary of the building of the head of cat-tie, will be in the prisen- 
church of St. Francis Xavier in cr s dock. Jos. Gamble, the cattle- 
Carlsruhe. During the past couple !nan f1 ym the same township, who 
of months extensive repairs were *s charged with uttering a forged 
made on the church property. The cheque for $350, will get his trial, 
paiish s.hool was painted inside and William Joint, a Y/iarIonian, accused 
outside; the exterior of the church poi jury i i connection with the 
was painted and the interior re-dec- “Cookie” Wright case, will face the 
en ate i. A new furnace was installed Judge. The Robt. Currie vs. Queen 
in the church and a beautiful new City Fire Ins. Co. case, which is rê
vai pet was laid on the sanctuary dCrred to in another column, will al
ii oor. The pai ish rectory was also 50 comG UP f°r trial.—Telescope, 
painted.

On Tuesday last, the Golden Jub
ilee of the church, was celebrated 
Solemn High Mass was sung at 10
o’clock a.m. by Rev. A. C. Montag of (Cho.dcy Enterprise) •
Mildmay, who is a native of Carls- Robt. SIiNsüy of this town a 
luhe. He was assisted by Rev. Jos. pioneer of Biant Tjwnshio, dropped 
};• Wey °f ciemsr.i, a torn.n-pas-, i„ this office one day rcc-eirtly to say 
lor ot La,..<rane. Rev. W. W Good-.that it made him tiled to hear farm- 

1?,™rst-alc. formerly of Carls-I ers talking about hard times when 
p ?uJ?-deacon, and Rev.; they had to sell their wheat at $1.00
h. M Halier of Deemerton as mas- a bushel. This old pioneer says he 
ter ot ceremontm.f The sermon was often drove a team to Guelph with a
( boos'01 by ihe.Re'î- S' A' Zettler !o,d of wheat, a distance of 40 miles 

heps, nv, who is also a native of receiving 40 cents a bushel 
Lurlsiuhe. Among the clergymen round trip took 5 days. He remem-
rY llp n * lUl MC?SSn were Very hers taking wheat to John Bruce’s
hcv. Dean Halm of Hanover, form-, store in Walkerton and exchanging
t,..t.pns"n a. Car. si the; Rev. James two bushels for a pound of tea and
I'tcNeai 01 Ayton, Rev . E. W. Bioh- nine bushels for a barrel of salt

f Fc“n,taraRev: J.Xd^tf'Thep- Th°3° °M pioneeri* were a!1 °Ptimists

- oy, Rev. V. J. Maloney of Walker- 
tan, Rev. James Flahaven of Tecc- 
watei, and Rev. James Mulvale of 
Chosley, who was formerly curate at 
Carlsruhe. A large number of ptes-
<::t parishioners, and many former Jr. Pr.—Elden Huber 85% Elmer 
f.wnbcis, gathered for the occasion. ICicin 805$, Herbert Klein 70%

«S an entertainmer/; Sr. Pr.—Helen Schumacker 82%
V..S g.vc.n in the parish hail. The en- Jr. I—Jack Mathcson ÏRS
tvriair,merit was prepared by school Jr. H—Ned Mathesori CO'-i
'rihb .n under the direction of the Sr H—Cyril Huber 81-1

teach. :-, Miss Marie Wetter, assisted Sr. Ill- Mai v Schcfter 84",
Ml '■ 1‘ai’I Hinspevger. There was dr. IV—Stella Harper absent, Ros-

a larp • audience, ami the program et ta Kamrath 71%, Willie Busby 7$t# 
was % cry well rendered Jind greatly j Sr. IV —Florence Gutscher 74% 
enjoyed. The later part .of the even-1 Norman Albrecht 83%. 
irg was spent in playing cards and !

DEATH OF GEORGE SYMONDS us , . ------------
A city business man was very keen 

And all the blossom breath of early on having proficient clerks in his em- 
spring. j ploy. Before a clerk could enter his

The fields are still; where once the «nice he was required to pass a writ- 
wheat and corn | ten examination on his knowledge of

Laughed in the gladness of the business.
noon, I At one examination one of the ques-

And waved saluting banners to the tions was: “Who formed the first 
morn company?”

And whispered softly in a twilight A certain bright youth was a little 
* croon— puzzled at this, but was not to be

There, now, the barren stubble meets floored. He wrote:
the eye. “Noah successfully floated a com- A1.fhou8,-1 ‘h® doetprs give thetir

Andtoere the end of harvest days ,rest ^ the ™rI,> was annually*tf u^

BUtagnThàSareheaPCd b°th Wid° HePaSSed/ rw\^alVtfsdaÆ.d.r^

A.s crucib,4 that catch the finer ICE CREAM Â~HEAI~THŸ~FOon
. , , ICE CREAM A HEALTHY FOOD -onfldently venture the hope that

bo sun and lam have wrought their ' -------- • tnany of them at this Christmas set-
yea ri y task. Ice cream has passed out of the1 *ou will wish to enrol themselves la

Have given of their bitter and their luxury class, and, under the authority the Hospital's campaign on behalf of 
sweet ; of the National Diary Council at Ot- Ontario's childhood.

The earth, that yields us freely when tawa, is classed not -only as a food 
wc hut one of the best foods. In posters

Has left her summer fruitage at • being distributed by that organization 
our feet, i through the London Child Welfare

And now the fields and trees have * Association, an ice cream brick is de- 
earned their rest I dared to be equal to a dozen eggs, a

And may we read the message that pound of ham, a bowl of peas and to 
.... 18 sent; over three pounds ot codfish. Child-
When we have done our all, and done ren are urged to eat ice-cream on all

occaasions and families are advised 
to make it a regular article of diet.

Has
Mr. George Symonds, the Dunkeld 

young man, who became mentally de
ranged last week as the result of an 
injury to his head while w;orking on 
the Provincial Highway last year, 
passed away on Saturday evening. 
Mr. Symonds who was in his 32nd 
year, had been examined by medical 
officials for his sanity and was a- 
waiting transfer to the Provincial 
Hospital at London. As the law re
quires that an inquest be held in such 
cases, Coroner McCue empanelled a 
jury and held an inquiiy Monday 
evening. The jury brought 
diet that death was due to exhaus
tion brought about by mental disord
er and found that the deceased had 
received excellent care from the of
ficials. Deep regret has been felt 
over the death of the young man who 

a highly-respected farmer of the 
Dunkeld neighborhood. The funeral 
took place at Cargill on Tuesday and 
was largely attended.—Telescope.

DECEMBER SESSION THIS WEEK

1 summer

CARLSRUHE CHURCH IS
FIFTY YEARS OLD

in a ver-

To carry on this research work 
there is not one cent except what 
comes in from voluntary subscrip
tions. For the care of the children 
occupying hospital cots there ar# 
certain statutory grants, but these 
represent scarcely more than half 
what the Hospital needs. Last year, 
for instance, the Hospital doctors 
looked after an average of 253 in
patients and 192 out-patients daily. 
Quite a colony of ailing youngsters! 
And the expenditure — although 
whittled down to the minimum com
mensurate with efficiency 
$318.917. The income to the extent 
of at least $100,000 depends upon 
the regard which the people of On
tario have for the Iloflpital‘s_-Jtil*fr 
and the generosity ' 
express that regard.

May I ask you, Mr. Editor, to point 
out to your readers that si.no the 
establishment of the Hospital for 
Sick .Children, least four more 
Ontario youngsters In every 
have survived the trials af - child
hood? For with that simple . '*tQ_- 
ment of fact brought to their atten
tion I feel sure that many of them 
will bestow their benediction upon 
the work of the Hospital for Sick 
Children by sending some Christmas 
gift, according to their means, in 
care of the Secietar>-Treasurer, at 
ti? College Street, Toronto 

Faithfully yours,
IRVING E. ROBERTSON, 

Chairman of Appeal Committee.

THE REAL HARD TIMES

SCATTERED WAR DEAD TO REST 
IN NATIONAL CEMETERIES

The French Government is begin
ning the vast undertaking of exhum
ing its scattered war dead and con
centrating the bodies in national cem
eteries. In some sectors such as the 
Aigonne and around SL Mihiel sa
lient, a great many were brought to
gether in military cemeteries, but 
elsewhere, along the whole battle 
front, from the Swiss frontier to the 
North Sea, bodies of soldiers that 
were killed in the trenches 
ied where they fell.

Scatered German dead are also 
being gathered into large cemeteries 
by the French under agreement with 
the German Government. The Ger
man cemeteries that existed at the 
end of the war are all being cared for 
by the French authorities who issue 
special permits to Germaan families 
to visit the graves of their dead in 
France.

our best,
Ye, too, may fold our arms and be 

content.

AMBIGUOUSSOME HUNTING YARN THIS was
~ The banquet hall was adorned with
Camp-fire tales by the hunters arc Many beautiful paintings, and the 

being told all over town and one of j President of the little college was 
Sudbury s prominent business men called upon to respond to a toast, 
tells a rather good one on himself. | Desiring to pay a compliment to the 
He was hunting with a party in the ladies present, he designated the 
lower Wahnapitae district, and a Paintings with an eloquent gesture 
huntsman was in charge of the party. I and said :
rhe Sudbury man had some rather ‘What need is there of these paint- 
strenuous days in the ‘woods. Wait- ; ed beauties when we have so 
ing for the deer along the ^runway with us at the table?” 
was rather tiresome and his - head 
began to nod.

The

ch Ihey
were bnr-

iMtmdred
REPORT OF S. S. NO. 8. CARRICK.

. “Pretty soon,” he said
m telling ihe story, “I woke up with That certainly was a very fine 
“ j , , hea,'d a sn0IJ behind me mon,” said an enthusiastic church-
JfcettZd^r 1 thfnk^he* had JTh^t^ Vtf “ 

sneezed down my neck to wake me and well-timed, too.”
coaF|e, my rifle had slid a- "Yes,” answered his unadmiring 

\vay, and, before I could get it Mr. neighbor, “it certainly was well-timed 
Deer was out of range. I stuck there Fully half the congregation had 
and a few minutes later the dogs their watches out ” 
came along and ran all around the
stump on which I was sitting. I They are now saying that it is un- 
thought they were glad to see me and healthy to shake hands. These scien- 

and they ran on. Next tific experts arc making it pretty dif- 
cijne the huntsman. ‘“Where did ficult for us to keep well these days.

Month of November

In the e/er.ii sermon,

Cigar Clerk : For three hundred 
bands of that brand they give 
gramophone.”

Customer (puffing hard): “If I 
smoked three hundred of these 
wouldn’t 
want a harp.

you a

I Since the Hospital Opened It» 
Doors in 1875, £5,231 In Patient#
Treated — 603,05!) Attendances of 
Out-Patients.

want a gramophone, I’dJessie Ferguson, teacher.

PERSONS DESIRING CHRISTMAS 
GREETING CARDS WILL BE DE
LIGHTED WITH THE SPECIAL 
DESIGNS WE HAVE FOR THIS 
PURPOSE.

DRECO
j' -»

The Wonder Kidney 
Liver y Stomach Tonic 

» ; A as Rationally Advert ised 
/• Sold by :

!i
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Haunted House, 
titre mi Aptite* where none would 

'■■*< " ©Tercome •.■>:.
For shelter, save as we did from thé

We saw no ghost, yet, once outside

Each wondered why the other should 
he dumb;

--------------------------. „„ .... . .hMML" ror we had fronted nothing worseCHAPTER XXV.—(Cont'd.) ’ canS a little than gloom
In time, as the sweetness, the ! l'gLa. Etesidee, it And ruin, and to our Ttilo^.flt was

beauty of his child's nature «^united, mwi ^ ^ ^8^ and Helen I plain
his soul he might come to think toea identity—two weeks. And where thrift, ouUhWerlng tear, had
harshly of the man had fhmgthe thmrTy dear, I think I'll leave you. | let remain
sinister shroud ^ The'fact is* Ôrace—yee, I might as 8 chairs that were like skeletons
but who also, recognmng the grea- ^ admitft> segment's got the best b .
responsibility he had snatched toh f me atJaB^the blessed blue tails

13 toe purit^nr^nU'nfe of of Kentucky are tugging at me mighty

youth. In time this might come to hard.
Who can tell? dence.

In the meantime, anger was sub- ae£^ce n0 reply. She knew
...ïrged and tortuous thoughts bn waa needed ; sentiment had ln-
ished by the exquisite ,-|0? ^lc n” deed penetrated the crust of bluff, and 
pouring into the temple home among ^ „^ther. unabashed, was revelling

passed those wonderful first in memories of the sunny South.

ver nor Irma, nor yet Tu Hee—who
----- had 'the first day learned^ by heart,

EW TOOLS YOU WILL WANT These pieces of stout cloth can be from his daXL history of
FOR YOUR KITCHEN. washed in the machine much earner |a5° w^ouT^cto brothS-torgot

One of the greatest pleasures I than I can scour the board. for a momenta grave in far-away
derive from a trip to the city, or from I have always contended that no r emblem of sacrifice of just face of the girL ,
the receipt of a new catalogue, is the home-maker ever gets too many mix- auc“?éya as was now theirs—love. Yes, it was Tu Hee ond^avld^but
opportunity to visit stores which carry ing bowls. At least, I know that I hortle, the birth of a new day, the s®*1 not the C„bmese maiden. Ah ^
kitchen equipment, or to gare at the never shall. My last two purchases hush’of a lark-swept . twihght-y«, was atypical A^"cXat cw and
pages illustrating such appliances. In1 were white enamel and bowls aU the dear, familiartiüng^that^tto ^foreign toaH that
perfect contentment I can wander for The one characteristic about b0*®* worlds young dead feiiowmen. caused many turnings of heads and
hours among counters of pots and, these that I ™t*e™?lighly ,!s, their|Bnd bad 8i'' " upfor thg glory whispered comments, was the grace-
pans. Likewise I spend many an even-! shape, the conical bottom which per-, Ah, the p y the Culver home, ful, unhurried movements, the simple,

• ing happily by looking at pictures of mits me to beat one egg as easily as ol lVtoo home where the grim unaffected manner—to sum it aU up
these utensils. Usually a few articles five or more, in other words, depth as- iw^goes up the righteous t„ one'phrase, the charming courtesy
are ordered while “the spirit is will-! sures tile capacity, while the small Jea. Forget not, ye who go on your of the East. costume of
Ifig,” but many others are dreamed bottom permits one % handle small y that these—the worlds klonous In becemart P® which
Zut for months before they are amounts with as g«2t efficiency as sied for you Kepay^ No. white, topped eyatof^yta^h 
bought or discarded as unessential. large ones. • j you never can. But ^”ch by longer straight, lustreless, and black.

The accumulation of a few kitchen No housewife is a greater entiros- help im bo hold tha butroft, silken, and of that rare shade
devices from year to year is an ex- last over thermometers than I am, and burying . Ç tred greed—jn other —well, perhaps David s description Is It ta rather odd that at a time when 
ceUent method of equipping any home I predict that another generation fnom eart of ’gjf best—sunbeam gold—she Jo®ked very beards are so much out of fashion his
workshop If the purse is not so fat as now everyone will cook by temper- w , _____ lovely. No wonder the man bM Majesty King George should wear one.
one wishes it were. It Is in this way ature, not by guesswork. I started XXVI her drew deep b«=W8 and marvei^ & ^ reBpect he follows the sample
that I keep my kitchen up-to-date. | out to judge temperatures by guess- CHAPTER XX • again tiiat.tiris happiness Bdward the Peacemaker, his father,

Since my collection of working tools ing, and my results were too varied “Now “%yB notti^buta^ iTl&rid itched her, he knew he who was the first of our sovereigns to 
has been Improving during the last for me to repeat here. lam willing to, to fuss G g^L^nost'tikely blew wa^ not even on the edge of her wear a beard for nearly 300 years, 
few years, I have decided to tell you admit, however, that I know how dis- of dust y ey<window. Good gra- Noughts, but he felt no twinge at We must travel back in history as 
about the additions. Every article of couraging it is to have what appears trsm is due to start in ten jealousy. Yes, Tu Hee was far away lar as Charles I. before coming to an-
which I am going to relate has proved to be a perfect cake batter or bread - u’tes and Mr. Reynolds and Helen at that moment in the glad, joyous other bearded king. He was the last 
helpful in my work, sufficiently so dough and ruin it because the °ven atiU wandering at large.” cycle of her childhood and you , klng unttj what we call modern times,
that I consider it a good investment, was too hot or too cool. Likewise II Mrs. Ashton punctuated her remark which was closing, oven_»8 . .’ to wear a beard and "bis own hair.

No doubt you started housekeeping have wept when the cake icing was with another dab at her eye. In spite I pn which Ler eyes I , indeed, when George III. was on the
just as I did, when the saucepans had too hard or thin to spread properly,'of her assurance Üiat it wasjwüyd h&; ' I cannot say good- throne no heard had been seen In Eng-
but one lip. This worked all right and when the candy was not cooked she ,USJ*Lfurtively and blew her bye.” Her voice was detached, as if land within living m®°lory' . th_
for those of us who are right-handed, long enough. It would be with great. hand ^ ha^ vigorou8ly. it were her own soul she was address- Like our present kln^'
but it certainly was awkward for a reluctance that I would part with my, nof,tr^® for Annie’s sake, don’t look ing. «Something tells me he does not First seems to have copied his father,
left-handed guest or member of the candy and oven thermometers. ! 8U8Picious. If there’s one thing I wi8h it, that his love will be mine jAmeg i»8 beard, too, had been, in a
family who tried to pour a liquid from; An apple corer is another smàll tool can»t tolerate it’s doubting a person’s always.” „ way, rather a novelty, because his
these utensils. The procedure was not that I consider worth its weight in! word. You’ll be saying next I’m actu- “There they are, bright three immediate predecessors had
only difficult, but it also resulted as a' gold. We happen to be fond of baked any weeping. G<??dnes®,.iCn?wA», Irm? Vw tf'it- ! her step was been a boy and two women.
rule, in spilling some of the food on apples, and we like them served whole, wouldn’t blame you if you did th reawakened ring ■^ ^ her By the way, the predecessor and
the table or stive. All tiie pans and It is much easier to twist the corer | enough sentiment saturating ^ buoyant almost father of these three, Henry VIEL, the
kettles I have purchased recently have and take out the core than to dip world for a bit of P vanished from the face, which through mùch-discussed and much-married Tu-
two lips, one on each side. around hopelessly with a knife, wast- mth d at ber mother slyly. an the trying years had not lost its dor monarch, broke the rec<?™* of *

And then there has been an im- ing energy and apple. “Bless my soul,” Mrs. Ashton here spirituality. # , fairly long line of beardless kings by
provement in the handles. I used to And if you like angel-food cake y°u 'binned her handkerchief across her When within a few feet of the en- himself cultivating a beard, for none 
buy a kettle after making certain that will like to reserve a pan with a tube. noSe impatiently, “to think it’s actual- grossed pair, Irma Paljae^^a * of his predecessors, from Henry V. to 
the handle was strong, never thinking in the centre for use in baking this j me 8ltting in a railway carriage i".hand on her ia Watch- Henry VIL' wore,f bea#rd' .
whether it would carry the heat or type of cake. It makes a prettier cake gheughai. Who would ever have Neil,” she whispered, she i â„ the SaIon kings favored hearts
not Sad experiences have trained me'and permits the cake to bake in a thought the day would come when I Ing China fade away^ mQment for But william the Norman only vore a
to look at handles, and if they are of uniform manner throughout. would take a two dayJl Jrica? Why^ Tu^Hee^^toat even our love would be moustache, as did his sons and several
the bail type I select one which has a --------- other people off to ^ ™ intension. Had we not better go of their successors on the throne But
wooden piJce In the centre to hold to d«^r* ^thenna Je'-“bought toe rthër way?" v J , t. . Richard toe Lion Heart made hearde
in lifting. My teakettle has a sta- jT ^nLno-e R at on J—but as I was Suddenly Tu Hee reached forth^her fashionable again, for his brother
tionary handle—that is, one than can- HKY going tJsay she’s as much American arms and drew them ba<* ®e®{ t John, Henry III., and the first three
not fell down against the kettle and _ WV 7/ l,A S wu are and all in a few days. It's her breast; the geetore was almost Bdwarda were a„ razorshy. Indeed,
become so hot Sat it will bum the ^ \\\ mamelous." . . caressing. Herlips "î?ved^er .rice from 1066 10 1413 n0 clean-shaven king
hand. \\ [J I 111 “But she always was an American, wasi but a nrarmur,' . for your sat on toe throne of England.

I also have a waterless cooker which mother.” . y d !^£’0J^s are locked tight in my heart To sum up, since the Norman Con-
is a favorite It is aluminum and has />{\ \V\ “Tut, tut—nothing of the kind, memories are loc g quest, there have been thirteen heard-
a lid that clamps on Its base is of ( V \ She’s been actually s‘e^®d a d f”y Ua'ylg dear’” David bent closer; his wearing kings, fourteen clean-shaven
ëtiri, andinbZeeJ'this and the hot- UKTTX haTtuS hsndf sought hem as he waited for kings and six who shaved toe chin but

tom of the kettle is a layer of asbestos. Xj _ ]tr.i CB X from black to yellow—Inconceivable!” her lipe to speak the message not toe upper Up.
This interlining does away with the /A r\ S “But you see, mother, Tu Hee’s hair eyes. , ,, » the D
danger of burning foods, so no water / ^ M j Is naturally fair. Even her skin was Da1Y0d’pd<“ f,:om ™ëë-that pàrf of
need be used In cooking. Consequently // (Jl VU-1 stained regularly, but her rid nurse has for control so
all the natural flavor is retained. I // used ? Mwluch ^ . that has so often worried and
place potatoes, other vegetables and \ / ( \ I Mrs Ashton sniffed. “Old puâled me, now stands dominant; the
meats In this kettle without adding \f j LJ^/ kid Japper you mean; and the idea of blood of my fathers and the rree spirit
water, and bake them on top of the \W f| / Ima employing the creature again— of the Western world have conquered
stove. Pies, cakes, muffins, and other . T? a™JuJtekiog her with her. Irma’s Reverently she bowed hsr head ot«
foods are cooked in this utensil a.t j downright soft, there’s no getting toe hands that were clasp g ,
rush times when the oven Is filled. AS2.J V-1 -•/" away from it, but you can’t help hk- J8. y ® . sBall be my people
While these foods are baking, a valve A SIMPLE AND ALTOGETHER ing her and overlooking her foolish- beloved, thy people _ 
in the lid is left open so the steam PLEASING FROCK. neas Well I’m glad she *“*»“£} “"XdtoJsky and the sea met in a
in the kettle will escape. This inex- <B27 Light gray chambrey with u little joy mlife though hor benediction—China, framed in a gtole
pensive device is fine to use all the bandings in blue would be good for, out ^PPY ^ be a littIe less grey, golden youth, had cloeed from view, 
time, as well as when there are ^ utUe model> brown linen with y^„gb^he loss of Paul was a severe (The End.)
threshers, silage and wood cutters, or ^ ^broidery. There is a choice of b]ow There, now, was a fine boy, the
any large crowd to bo cooked for. It twQ gleeve8 ^th this style, a becoming onw'heathen I ever cared two pence
is not heavy. I prefer a utensil that „bab „ ff gieeve, or one in flare about . , .
is not so big and clumsy and heavy ' “Drat that sand!” Mrs. Ashton
as those our grandmothers used The pattern is cut In 4 Sizes: 1, 2, flicked her handkerchief across her

Another little article that I like, 3 „d 4 years. A 4-year size requires eyec. “That: window should ^ closest 
even though it Is not used every day ^ yarjg of 36-inch material. “And'have us smother! I should say
by any means, is the egg sheer. Since paytern mailed to any address on bad enough travelling in
I serve hard-cooked eggs as a garnish receipt of 1Bc in silver or stamps, by i heathen lands without risking suffoca- 

salads, spinach, and many other ^ wi]son publishing Co., 73 West ti<>n Thank goodness, we have a pn- 
dishes, it is fine to be able to cut the A(jelaide street> Toronto. Allow two vate car, though. .
egg In thin rounds quickly—in fact, f receipt of pattern. “Well, the Culvers are on their way
with the move of a hand. Much less _______ 0 now, and David too, the sly y®unK
disappointment is experienced by ,ob rascal. Had his eye on that girl all
crumbling egg than when a knife is A Lon° JoB; , . along. Well, thank goodness, she tum-
crumming gg The tickets for a certain Sunday- e(J Qut to be white instead of yellow;
ua„ 1 .. i-„ it is school annual tea had been distributed though between you and me, Grace. I

My roll'"f rL cerJto that thJJ to toe scholars, and the superinten- ! Zu’t believe it would have made the 
glass but I am certain that those to , d when a small boy slightest difference to that young hot-
porcalain are equally good. Both, ®0nt,wa3 had not „ot head- no, I do not. The Marsdenscan be washed and kept sanitary with : Inquired how it was “ always like that—-gentlemen, you

the minimum expenditure of energy, one -, the 1 understand, every inch of them, but
and crushed ice or very cold water The -uperintendent looked at he headstrong| when their minds were
may be placed inside when 1 am roll-, boy and said: kou dont attend ‘»e e made „p. Mercy, yes. And 
lnv oastrv thereby thoroughly chill- school!" David’s a chip off the rid block. Do |
i - Ft Mv rollinir board Is covered "Oh. but I do ’’ replied the boy. think he would listen to me when !
—ft- ë m«-e of lieavv duck or canvas "When was the last time you came?" J tried to dissuade him from pinning

goodness, there’s only one, for if he 
was a twin David would be sure to 

I hunt up the other and take him along 
too. All I hope is that he takes my 
advice and keeps razors and knives 
out of the barbarian’s reach. Mercy, 
how can he do it? I’ve at last acquir
ed a taste for olives, but olive skins—
Pst!—they’re beyond me. No, I don’t 
feel safe a minute in this heathen 
country. No, I do not. I hope Rowe 
gets another post very soon, for I, 
don’t like to leave you here indefinite
ly, Grace; but I suppose a poor moth- 
er has no longer any say in such mat- 

At the Summer Hotel. terS- But, as for myself, I’ve had
“The day is breaking.” enough of the wretched hole and if
“A day here would break most any- you were safely married I’d be going 

body.”

I The Gift Of Th«

i________ —? -J-

.Until You Try e Gotis i -uv.
T--

Take It fceee to 
Uwkito

law a paiil la91'SALAD A ewr-wady beat 
flMaitw idw 

. iNdlldb 
k ttoMk,aH«ato

H407

GREEN TEA 
you have not tasted, the best» 
Fresh, fragrant and pure. Try it»

x

There were no trackless footsteps on 
the floor

Above us, and there were no sounds 
elsewhere.

But there was more than sound and 
there was more

ThaivJuat an ax that once waa in the 
afr /-

Between us and the chimney, long be
fore

Our time. So townsmen said who 
found her there.

—Edwin Arlington Robiceon.

The handkerchief was again in evl- f
pass.

h Ht
aZÛCfïUMÙi

4»
’ CHAPTER XXVII.

The great ocean liner ploughed ita 
onward course toward American 
shores. On its deck a girl and men 
were standing; the gill’s eyes ware 
fastened wistfully on the dimming 
outline of China, the man’s on the

s Ç

- J
’’Motor traffic gets worse and 

worse,” said the old lady in the city/ 
"Really, nowadays it. isn’t , safe to b* 
a Presbyterian.”__________

♦

VISIT THEWHEN IH TORONTO

Royal Ontario Museum
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Some Strength.
“You say she’s a remarkably strong

W“She?is Indeed—strong enough to 

hold her tongue.’’

- Razors and Royalty. »

BBS[bring the liqhtl

\\

MAKE MONEY! 
GRADE EGGS

New Dominion Lew aays aH «en *0*
•old by grade only, llwt 
for Government Kis Injpecwra—m*»» *— 
m oendlwi sed wen trained In the see 

Truck farmers are now rnoUnc 
buying eggs and grading thm-

____ Country eerchanto ai* paying Me
to SOc a eaee for grading. Learn egg grading 
and egg borineee in «pare time by mall 
through Shaw's Egg Grading Course. '
proved by authortUee. Prepare tor the 
many openings the ikpril rugb will create.

Write Pnd. C. K.Get
•haw Seheela. Lleltad,Dept U 

It W„ Tereete.

For Invalids
Delicious, strengthening beef-tee 
and dozens of other tasty and 
nourishing dishes may be easily 
and quickly prepared with;

0X9.1

In tins of 4, 10,50 and 100.0
ast

-I-

sthis winter

Qifonia
t

' 'Addins » New Customer. 
Visitor—"But, my dear, how have 

succeeded In earning so muchyoue money?"
Little Bess—“Oh, 

kisses an’ taklri castor oil."
M mart’s Liniment for Dandruff.

----------»----------
Doctor’s Orders.

dog biscuits?” said

bein’ paid for

«"Have you any 
Mrs. Jameson to the grocer.

"Dog biscuits?” asked the grocer, 
but what do you want them for?

Minard’s Liniment Heals Cuts.
------ —»------------

In Madagascar, the natives have a 
curious superstition about the striped 
partridge; anyone finding a nest of 
this bird and not breaking the eggs, 

the death of his mother. ____

m
“Yes,
You don’t keep a dog, do you?

“I know we don’t,” replied Mrs. 
Jameson, "but the doctor has ordered 
my husband to eat animal food."

Oil

causes

miBufrty
all the wayr;
Santa Fe superioi 
service ana scenery 
/plus Fred Harvey 
meals-your assur
ance of a pleasant 
joumey there 
"Pullmans via Grand 
Croyon National Parti 

- ojten all the year

Kj8

I Can help With your Gift
Problem

“Where have you been since?” 
“Please, sir, I—I—I've had a bad 

cold.” 'THE art of giving lies in 
A the appropriateness of 

the gift. Few things lend 
themselves so well, for 
Christmas presents, as Hot- 
point Servants.

Irons, toasters, percola
tors, curling irons, chafing 
dishes, immersion heaters, 
all of the famous Hotpoint 
standard of manufacture, 
enable you to select a suit
able gift'for everyone on 
your list.

FREE £•»
i F T HENDRY. Ceix A8t. S«nU Ft Ry. 
: 404 Free Press 6I<&.Detroit.M:ch.

uuroiimï «cM£lro$'-°ôl!!SioSa!fic5 £$?*»
CALI FO MUA LIMITED 

Also details •* to cost of thp

This
Good I 
Radio | 

Catalogue

i>ta*
Q>

\.r’ciiiï
suupilas St unueuslly low priow. Everybody 
lu tern ted In radio ehottid have this Cats'ogue
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